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ABSTRACT
Due to cost-effectiveness and high efficiency, two-phase case-control sampling has been widely
used in epidemiology studies. We develop a semi-parametric empirical likelihood approach to
two-phase case-control data under the logistic regression model. We show that the maximum
empirical likelihood estimator has an asymptotically normal distribution, and the empirical like-
lihood ratio follows an asymptotically central chi-square distribution. We find that themaximum
empirical likelihood estimator is equal to Breslow and Holubkov (1997)’s maximum likelihood
estimator. Even so, the limitingdistributionof the likelihood ratio, likelihood-ratio-based interval,
and test are all new. Furthermore, we construct new Kolmogorov–Smirnov type goodness-of-fit
tests to test the validation of the underlying logistic regressionmodel. Our simulation results and
a real application show that the likelihood-ratio-based interval and test have certain merits over
the Wald-type counterparts and that the proposed goodness-of-fit test is valid.
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1. Introduction

Case-control studies have been conducted extensively
in epidemiology and medical research, especially for
rare diseases like cancer, as an easy and quick way of
comparing treatments, or investigating the causes of
disease. In a case-control study, the possible covari-
ate information associated with diseases is collected
for diseased and non-diseased individuals, and logis-
tic regression models are usually used to model the
relationship between the binary disease status and the
covariate (Breslow&Day, 1980; Farewell, 1979; Prentice
& Pyke, 1979). However, epidemiological and medical
studies often require the collection of information on
a large number of variables, including lifestyle, occu-
pation, and environmental conditions. Certain vari-
ables are collected easily such as disease status and
age in the social security system, but certain variables
require a lot of cost, such as lifestyle. The difficulty can
be overcome by employing a two-phase, two-stage or
double sampling (Breslow et al., 2009; Neyman, 1938;
Schaid et al., 2013; Thomas et al., 2013), where in
the first phase, a relatively large number of individ-
uals are sampled from a target population and infor-
mation on variables that are easier to measure is col-
lected. Togetherwith a case-control sampling in the first
phase, this leads to two-phase case-control sampling
(Walker, 1982; White, 1982). At the first phase, cases
and controls are sampled from a general population,
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and some stratifying information, such as a crude
measure of exposure (e.g. disease or non-disease) is
obtained. At the second phase, subsamples are selected
within strata defined by disease status and by other
stratifying information, and more refined information
on exposure and other covariates is obtained for the
subsample.

There have been many estimation methods deal-
ing with logistic regression analysis of two-phase sam-
pling data by making careful use of the information
in the two sampling phases. Popular methods include
the pseudo likelihood method (Breslow & Cain, 1988;
Schill et al., 1993), the inverse probability weighted esti-
mating method (Flanders & Greenland, 1991; Saegusa
& Wellner, 2013), which takes the underlying sam-
pling plan into account, and the maximum likelihood
estimation method (Breslow & Holubkov, 1997; Law-
less et al., 1999; Qin et al., 2015; Scott & Wild, 1997;
Zhou et al., 2011). Among them, the methods devel-
oped by Lawless et al. (1999), Zhou et al. (2011), and
Saegusa and Wellner (2013) are designed for general
two-phase prospective data. As disclosed by Prentice
and Pyke (1979), given usual case-control data, infer-
ences for the odds ratio parameters based on prospec-
tive and retrospective likelihoods are equivalent. There-
fore statistical methods designed for prospective data
can usually be employed to make inference for retro-
spectively collected case-control data by taking them as
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if they were prospectively collected. Breslow and Hol-
ubkov (1997, p. 452) proved that this equivalence still
holds for two-phase case-control data.

The existing works suggested to construct confi-
dence intervals or conduct hypothesis testing for the
odds ratio parameters based on the asymptotic normal-
ity of their proposed point estimators. This necessitates
a consistent estimator for the accompanying asymptotic
variance, which may have a very complicated form. In
contrast, likelihood-ratio confidence intervals or tests
are generally preferable as they are free of variance esti-
mation. In addition, all the aforementioned methods
for two-phase case-control data analysis are built on
the logistic regression model assumption, whose mis-
specification may have a detrimental or invalid effect
on the subsequent analysis. Therefore it is necessary
to check whether the logistic model is valid or not for
two-phase case-control data.

Logistic regression models are commonly used
in analysing binary data which arise in studying
the relationship between diseases and environment
or genetic characteristics. See for example, Bres-
low and Day (1980), Farewell (1979), and Prentice
and Pyke (1979). Anderson (1979) noticed that the
prospective logistic regression model is equivalent to
the two sample exponential tilting model where one
sample is corresponding to the covariate distribution
for non-diseased group and the other one is the dis-
eased group. With the standard case-control data, Qin
and Zhang (1997) and Qin and Zhang (2005) proposed
a Kolmogorov-Smirnov type statistic to test the valida-
tion of the logistic link function, where they implicitly
used the empirical likelihood method (Owen, 1988) to
estimate the underlying parameters. Qin (1998) found
that the retrospective likelihood is equivalent to the
empirical likelihood based on a density ratio model
(Anderson, 1979, 1972). See Chen and Liu (2013), Cai
et al. (2017), Diao et al. (2012), and Luo and Tsai (2012)
for more about the density ratio model based on empir-
ical likelihood.

Since the seminal work by Owen (1988), the empiri-
cal likelihoodhas become a popular nonparametric tool
in statistical and economic literatures (Kitamura, 2006;
Owen, 2001), as it has many nice properties parallel-
ing to parametric likelihood. For example, empirical
likelihood confidence regions are Bartlett correctable
(DiCiccio et al., 1991; Liu & Chen, 2010), range pre-
serving, transformation respecting, and do not require
estimation of variance. It has the advantage of allowing
the data to ‘speak for itself’ more and is more robust
to slight mis-specification than parametric likelihood.
Empirical likelihood has also found many applications
in surveying sampling problems. Chen and Qin (1993)
showed that empirical likelihood can effectively use
auxiliary information. Chen et al. (2002) developed
an elegant algorithm to implement the empirical like-
lihood method for finite-sample sampling problems.

Zhao and Wu (2019) and Wu and Thompson (2020)
provided a comprehensive review on the developments
of empirical likelihood methods for complex surveys.

In this paper, we extend the empirical likelihood
method for standard case-control data to two-phase
case-control data.We find that the proposedmaximum
empirical likelihood point estimator is equal to Breslow
and Holubkov (1997)’s maximum likelihood estima-
tor under the logistic regression model. Unlike Bres-
low and Holubkov, (1997), we show that the empirical
likelihood ratio statistic follows a limiting central chi-
square distribution with a known degree of freedom.
A remarkable advantage of the empirical likelihood-
ratio test over the existing asymptotic-normality-based
tests is that it is free of variance estimation. This makes
it more convenient to construct empirical likelihood
confidence regions or empirical likelihood-ratio tests,
to test, for example, whether a covariate has a signif-
icant effect on disease occurrence. Furthermore, we
construct newKolmogorov-Smirnov type goodness-of-
fit tests to test the validation of the logistic regression
model.

The rest of this paper is organised as follows.
Section 2 introduces the data and model assump-
tions, presents empirical likelihood, goodness-of-fit
tests based on the density ratio model, and investigates
their large-sample properties. Simulation results and
a real-data analysis are provided in Sections 3 and 4,
respectively. Finally, Section 5 contains some discus-
sions. For clarity, all technical proofs are relegated to the
Supplementary Material.

2. Semi-parametric likelihood

2.1. Data andmodel

LetD denote the disease status withD = 1 for a disease
(case) and 0 for a non-disease (control), and X and Z
denote two covariate vectors, whereZ takes only finitely
many values: z1, z2, . . . , zJ . Suppose the probability of
disease occurrence in the population of interest follows
a linear logistic regression model

pr(D = 1 |X = x,Z = z) = exp(α∗ + x�β + γ z)
1 + exp(α∗ + x�β + γ z)

,

(1)
where � stands for transpose. Here and in what follows,
we use pr to denote probability density function with
respect to the counting measure for a discrete random
variable, and the Lebesgue measure for an absolutely
continuous random variable. We collect data from
the population under study by two-phase case-control
sampling. At the first phase, fixed number n0 of controls
and n1 of cases (sample 1) are drawn, independent of X
and Z. LetNij denote the observed number of individu-
als with (D = i,Z = zj) for i = 0, 1 and j = 1, 2, . . . , J.
Then for each disease category, (Ni1,Ni2, . . . ,NiJ) is
a random vector following a multinomial distribution
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with parameter ni and pr(zj |D = i) (j = 1, 2, . . . , J). At
the second phase, within each Z-stratum of cases and
controls in sample 1, a subsample is randomly selected,
and exact or complete covariate measurements of the
subsample are obtained (sample 2). LetMij’s denote the
(random or non-random) sample sizes of the 2 × J val-
idation strata. We observe a random sample {Xijk : k =
1, 2, . . . ,Mij} for each pair (i, j) with i = 0, 1 and j =
1, 2, . . . , J. Conditioning on {Mij} and {Nij}, all Xijk are
assumed to be independent and Xij1,Xij2, . . . ,XijMij are
assumed to be identically distributed with probability
density pr(x |D = i,Z = zj).

Given {Mij} and {Nij}, the likelihood based on sam-
ple 2 is uninformative with respect to β . Therefore, the
likelihood based on the two-phase case-control data is
proportional to

1∏
i=0

J∏
j=1

⎡
⎣{pr(zj |D = i)}Nij

Mij∏
k=1

pr(xijk |D = i, zj)

⎤
⎦ ,

(2)
which is exactly the likelihood in Equation (2) of Bres-
low and Holubkov (1997) for discrete covariate vari-
ables. This is the foundation of our empirical likelihood
method. To proceed, we need to investigate pr(zj|D =
i), and pr(xijk|D = i, zj) in Equation (2) and study the
relationship between them.

Let π = pr(D = 1). By Bayes’s formula, we have

pr(x, z |D = 1) = 1
π
pr(D = 1 | x, z)pr(x, z),

pr(x, z |D = 0) = 1
1 − π

pr(D = 0 | x, z)pr(x, z).

It follows that

pr(x, z |D = 1)
pr(x, z |D = 0)

= 1 − π

π

pr(D = 1 | x, z)
pr(D = 0 | x, z)

= 1 − π

π
exp(α∗ + x�β + γ z),

where we have used Equation (1). This implies that

pr(x, z|D = 1)

= 1 − π

π
exp(α∗ + x�β + γ z) · pr(x, z|D = 0)

= exp(α + x�β + γ z) · pr(x|D = 0, z)

× pr(z|D = 0), |d = 1 (3)

where α = α∗ + log{(1 − π)/π}.
Thus we immediately have

pr(zj |D = 1)

=
∫

pr(x, zj |D = 1) dx

=
∫

exp(α + x�β + γ zj)

× pr(x |D = 0, zj) dx · pr(zj |D = 0)

= exp(α + γ zj − ηj) · pr(zj |D = 0), |d = 1 (4)

whereηj = − ln
{∫

exp(x�β) · pr(x |D = 0, zj) dx
}
. Com-

bining Equations (3) and (4) gives

|zd = 1pr(x |D = 1, zj) = pr(x, zj |D = 1)
pr(zj |D = 1)

= exp(ηj + x�β) · pr(x |D = 0, zj). (5)

In summary, we have expressed pr(zj|D = i) and
pr(xijk |D = i, zj) in Equation (2) as functions of
pr(x |D = 0, zj) and some finite dimensional parame-
ters.

2.2. Semi-parametric empirical likelihood

Putting the expressions in Equations (4) and (5) into
Equation (2) and taking logarithm, we have a log-
likelihood

1∑
i=0

J∑
j=1

⎡
⎣Nij log{pr(zj |D = i)} +

Mij∑
k=1

log{pr(xijk|D = i, zj)}
⎤
⎦

=
J∑

j=1

[
N·j log{pr(zj |D = 0)} + N1j(α + γ zj − ηj)

]

+
J∑

j=1

⎡
⎣ 1∑

i=0

Mij∑
k=1

log{pr(xijk |D = 0, zj)} +
M1j∑
k=1

(ηj + x�
1jkβ)}

⎤
⎦ ,

whereN·j = N0j + N1j. As Z takes only finite values, let
qj = pr(zj|D = 0). In the principle of empirical likeli-
hood, wemodel the conditional distributions ofX given
D = 0 andZ = zj by discrete distributionswith support
on the observations. Let pijk = pr(xijk |D = 0,Z = zj).
According to Equations (4) and (5), the feasible qj and
pijk satisfy⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

qj ≥ 0, pijk ≥ 0,
J∑

j=1
qj =

J∑
j=1

qj exp(α + γ zj − ηj) = 1,

1∑
i=0

Mij∑
k=1

pijk =
1∑

i=0

Mij∑
k=1

pijk exp(ηj + x�
ijkβ) = 1.

(6)
With these preparations, the proposed semi-parametric
empirical log-likelihood is

�̃ =
J∑

j=1

{
N·j log(qj) + N1j(α + γ zj − ηj)

}

+
J∑

j=1

⎧⎨
⎩

1∑
i=0

Mij∑
k=1

log(pijk) +
M1j∑
k=1

(ηj + x�
1jkβ)

⎫⎬
⎭ .

We denote N·· = ∑J
j=1 N·j = n and θ = (β�, γ , η�)�

with η = (η1, . . . , ηJ)�. Inferences for (θ ,α) are more
conveniently made based on their profile likelihood,
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which is the maximum of �̃ with respect to qj and pijk
under the constraints in Equation (6). By the Lagrange
multiplier method, the maximum is achieved at⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

qj = N·j
N··

1
1 + λ{exp(α + γ zj − ηj) − 1} ,

j = 1, 2, . . . , J,

pijk = 1
M·j

1
1 + λj{exp(ηj + x�

ijkβ) − 1} ,

i = 0, 1, k = 1, 2, . . . ,Mij,

(7)

whereM·j = M0j + M1j,λ = λ(θ ,α), andλj = λj(θ ,α)

are the solutions to⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

J∑
j=1

N·j
N··

exp(α + γ zj − ηj) − 1
1 + λ{exp(α + γ zj − ηj) − 1} = 0,

1∑
i=0

Mij∑
k=1

exp(ηj + x�
ijkβ) − 1

1 + λj{exp(ηj + x�
ijkβ) − 1} = 0,

j = 1, 2, . . . , J.

This immediately leads to the profile empirical log-
likelihood function of (θ ,α),

�(θ ,α)

= C∗ −
J∑

j=1
N·j log[1 + λ{exp(α + γ zj − ηj) − 1}]

+
J∑

j=1
N1j(α + γ zj − ηj)

−
J∑

j=1

1∑
i=0

Mij∑
k=1

log[1 + λj{exp(ηj + x�
ijkβ) − 1}]

+
J∑

j=1

M1j∑
k=1

(ηj + x�
1jkβ),

where

C∗ =
J∑

j=1

{
N·j log(N·j/N··) +

1∑
i=0

Mij log(1/M·j)

}

does not depend on (θ ,α).
We propose to estimate (θ ,α) by the maximum like-

lihood estimator (MLE), (θ̂ , α̂) = argmaxθ ,α �(θ ,α).
The parameter α is merely a normalised parameter
and generally of no importance. We may further pro-
file α out and make inference for θ through �(θ) =
maxα �(θ ,α). Here, we abuse the notation �(·), whose
meaning is clear from the context. It is seen that the
MLE of θ based on �(θ) is still θ̂ .

Lemma 2.1: Our maximum empirical likelihood esti-
mator for (β , γ ) is identical to the maximum likelihood
estimator of Breslow and Holubkov (1997) when their
method takes the stratum variable into account.

Lemma 2.1 indicates that numerically our point esti-
mator is equal to Breslow and Holubkov (1997)’s MLE.
Even so, the density ratio model based on empirical
likelihood framework for two-phase sampling data is
new in the literature, and as far as we know, likelihood-
ratio-based inferences under this setting have not been
investigated yet in the literature. Breslow and Hol-
ubkov (1997)’s statistical inferences (interval estima-
tion and hypothesis testing) for the unknown param-
eters were based on the asymptotic normality of the
MLE.

2.3. Asymptotics

In this section, we establish the limiting distributions
of the MLE θ̂ and the semi-parametric likelihood-ratio
statistic. First of all, we introduce some conditions on
the sampling plan and the population under study.

Condition (C1) There exist positive constants λ∗
0, c

∗,
c∗j , λj0 (j = 1, 2, . . . , J) such that c ≡ M··/n =
c∗ + op(1),λ0 ≡ n1/n = λ∗

0 + o(1), cj ≡ M·j/n =
c∗j + op(1), and λj0 ≡ M1j/M·j = λ∗

j0 + op(1) as n
tends to infinity.

Condition (C1) guarantees that the sizes of the sub-
samples in all the strata are comparable, and they are
also comparable with the case and control samples in
the first phase. Otherwise, the strata with negligible
sample sizes is simply discarded from our theoretical
analysis.

Condition (C2) The integral
∫
exp(x�β)fj(x) dx is

finite for β in a neighbourhood of β0 and a neigh-
bourhood of 0 for all j = 1, 2, . . . , J, where fj(x) =
pr(x|D = 0,Z = zj).

UnderCondition (C2), themoment generating func-
tions of pr(x |D = 0,Z = zj), namely

∫
exp(x�β) ×

pr(x |D = 0,Z = zj) dx, are well defined in a neigh-
bourhood of the origin. Therefore in the stratum
with D = 0 and Z = zj, the covariate X has all finite-
order moments. If model (1) is true, it follows from
Equation (5) that∫

exp(x�β)pr(x |D = 1,Z = zj) dx

=
∫

exp(ηj + x�β0) exp(x�β)

× pr(x |D = 0,Z = zj) dx.

The finiteness of
∫
exp(x�β)pr(x |D = 0,Z = zj) dx in

a neighbourhood of β0 implies that the moment gen-
erating functions of pr(x |D = 1,Z = zj) are also finite
in a neighbourhood of the origin. Consequently, condi-
tioning on D = 0 and Z = zj, the covariate X also has
all finite-order moments.
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The expression of the asymptotic variance of θ̂ is
rather complicated. For ease of presentation, some
notations are needed. We use θ0 = (β�

0 , γ0, η
�
0 )� with

η0 = (η10, . . . , ηJ0) to denote the true value of θ under
model (1), and define aj = exp(α0 + γ0zj − ηj0) and
Aj = 1 + λ0(aj − 1) for 1 ≤ j ≤ J. Write B⊗2 = BB�

for any vector of matrix B. Let

Dj = 1
λj0

∫ 1 − exp(ηj0 + x�β0)

1 + λj0{exp(ηj0 + x�β0) − 1} fj(x) dx,

Dj0 =
∫ exp(ηj0 + x�β0)

1 + λj0{exp(ηj0 + x�β0) − 1} fj(x) dx,

Dj1 =
∫ exp(ηj0 + x�β0)

1 + λj0{exp(ηj0 + x�β0) − 1}xfj(x) dx,

Dj2 =
∫ exp(ηj0 + x�β0)

1 + λj0{exp(ηj0 + x�β0) − 1}x
⊗2fj(x) dx,

and

E0 =
J∑

j=1

qjaj
Aj

, E1 =
J∑

j=1

qjaj
Aj

zj,

E2 =
J∑

j=1

qjaj
Aj

z⊗2
j ,

where qj = pr(zj|D = 0). The followingmatrix plays an
important role in the asymptotic normality of θ̂ : Vn =
(Vij), where

V1,1 = λ0(1 − λ0)

(
E2 − E⊗2

1
E0

)
, V1,2 = 0,

V2,2 =
J∑

j=1
ccj

{
λj0(1 − λj0)Dj2 +

D⊗2
j1

Dj

}
,

V2+j,2+j = ccj
Dj0

Dj
+ qj

λ0(1 − λ0)aj
Aj

− λ0(1 − λ0)

E0

q2j a
2
j

A2
j
,

V2+j,2+k = −qjaj
Aj

qkak
Ak

λ0(1 − λ0)

E0
, 1 ≤ j �= k ≤ J,

V1,2+j = −qjaj
Aj

λ0(1 − λ0)

(
zj − E1

E0

)
,

V2,2+j = ccj
Dj1

Dj
.

It is worth noting that the quantities λ0, λj0, c, and cj all
depend on n.

Theorem 2.1: Suppose that model (1) and Conditions
(C1) and (C2) all hold. As n → ∞, if Vn converges to a
nonsingularmatrix V∗, then (I)

√
n(θ̂ − θ0) converges in

distribution to a multivariate normal distribution with

mean zero and variance-covariance matrix V∗; (II) the
semi-parametric likelihood ratio 2{l(θ̂ ) − l(θ0)} has a
limiting χ2

K distribution, where K is the dimension of θ .

The proof of Theorem 2.1 also implies that the like-
lihood ratio statistic for any subvector of θ also follows
an asymptotic chi-square distribution with a known
degree of freedom. A key and interesting problem in
case-control study is to check whether some or all of
the covariates X and Z have significant effects on the
disease occurrenceD, or construct confidence intervals
for their coefficients. Under the framework of the pro-
posed semi-parametric empirical likelihood, we pro-
pose to construct confidence intervals and hypothesis
tests based on the likelihood ratio function calibrated
by its limiting chi-square distribution. Theorem 2.1
theoretically guarantees that for θ or any of its sub-
vectors, our likelihood-ratio confidence intervals have
asymptotically correct coverage probabilities, and our
likelihood ratio tests have asymptotically correct type I
errors.

2.4. Goodness-of-fit test

The previous nice properties of the proposed semi-
parametric likelihood method are achieved under the
assumption of model (1). Possible misspecifications
of this model pose a validation risk on the semi-
parametric likelihood-based inference. Therefore, it is
necessary for checking the logistic regression model.
We achieve this purpose by checkingmodels (4) and (5)
simultaneously, since roughly speaking the validation
of the assumption of model (1) is equivalent to that of
both models (4) and (5).

Similar to Qin and Zhang (1997), we construct Kol-
mogrov–Smirnov type tests for models (4) and (5). Let
q̂j and p̂ijk be the fitted probability weights obtained
by plugging the MLE (θ̂ , α̂) in Equation (7) and q̃ij =
Nij/Ni·. A measure of the departure from the assump-
tion of model (4) is�1 = maxj(|�10j| + |�11j|), where

�10j = n1/2(q̃0j − q̂j),

�11j = n1/2{q̃1j − q̂j exp(α̂ + z�
j γ̂ − η̂j)}. (8)

Theorem 2.2: Under the same conditions as
Theorem 2.1, �10j and �11j have a jointly normal limit-
ing distribution with mean zero.

We consider testing the goodness-of-fit ofmodel (5).
We are using Fij(x) to denote the distribution func-
tion of Xijk given D = i and Z = zj, i = 0, 1 and j =
1, 2, . . . , J. With the fitted values p̂ijk, the empirical like-
lihood (EL) estimators of Fij(x) are

F̂0j(x) =
1∑

i=0

Mij∑
k=1

p̂ijkI(xijk ≤ x),
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F̂1j(x) =
1∑

i=0

Mij∑
k=1

p̂ijk exp(η̂j + x�
ijkβ̂)I(xijk ≤ x),

where the inequality xijk ≤ x holds element-wise. Let
F̃ij(x) denote the empirical distribution corresponding
to the subsample {xij1, xij2, . . . , xijMij} for fixed i and
j. A measure of the departure from the assumption
of model (5) is �2j = supx |�20j(x)| + supx |�21j(x)|,
where

�20j(x) = n1/2{F̂0j(x) − F̃0j(x)},
�21j(x) = n1/2{F̂1j(x) − F̃1j(x)}. (9)

Theorem2.3: Under the same conditions as Theorem 2.1,
�20j(x) and �21j(x) all converge weakly to Brown
motions with mean zero.

An overall measure of departures from the assump-
tion of models (4) and (5) is

� = max
j

(|�10j| + |�11j| + sup
x

|�20j(x)|

+ sup
x

|�21j(x)|), (10)

where�10j,�11j,�20j, and�21j are all defined in Equa-
tions (8) and (9). The limiting distribution of � is too
complicated to be conveniently used in practice.We use
a bootstrap procedure (Efron, 1979) to approximate it
or the p-value.

Before introducing the bootstrap procedure, we
briefly review the original two-phase case-control
data. The data in the first phase consists of n0 con-
trols (D = 0) and n1 cases (D = 1). There are Nij
data in the strata with D = i and Z = zj, for i =
0, 1 and j = 1, 2, . . . , J. Fix i = 0 or 1, the vector
(Ni1,Ni2, . . . ,NiJ) follows a multinomial distribution
with parameters ni and {pr(zj |D = i) : j = 1, 2, . . . , J}.
For each pair (i, j), the data in the second phase areMij
independent and identically distributed observations
Xij1,Xij2, . . . ,XijMij frompr(x |D = i,Z = zj). IfMij are
non-random integers, they are pre-specified. Other-
wise, they are often determined by sampling propor-
tions, say rij ∈ (0, 1), and then Mij = Nijrij. We use qij
and Fij(x) to denote pr(Z = zj |D = i) and pr(x |D =
i,Z = zj), respectively. And we have shown that
q1j = q0j exp(α0 + γ0zj − η0) under model (4), and
F1j(x) = ∫ x

−∞ exp(η0 + x�β0) dF0j(x)undermodel (5).
Our bootstrap procedure to approximate the p-value

of the goodness-of-fit test for model (1) based on � is
as follows.

(1) Based on the original two-phase case-control data,
do the following steps:
(a) Calculate the EL estimator (θ̂ , α̂) =

argmaxθ ,α �(θ ,α)

(b) Calculate the EL estimators q̂0j = q̂j, q̂1j =
q̂j exp(α̂ + z�

j γ̂ − η̂j)}, F̂0j(x), and F̂1j(x) =∫ x
−∞ exp(η̂ + t�β̂)dF̂0j(t) under model (1).

(c) Calculate the test statistic � defined in
Equation (10).

(2) Generate a bootstrap sample based on the original
sample.
(a) Generate n0 z-values from the discrete dis-

tribution defined by P(Z = zj) = q̂0j, and n1
z-values from the discrete distribution defined
by P(Z = zj) = q̂1j. We suppose that there are
N∗
ij observations withD = i and Z = zj. Then

the bootstrap sample in the first phase is S∗
1 =

{N∗
ij}.

(b) At the strata with D = i and Z = zj, draw
Mij (the non-random case) or Mij = N∗

ij rij
(the random case) observations from F̂ij(x).
The resulting observations constitute a boot-
strap sample in the second phase, i.e. S∗

2 =
{(x∗

ij1, . . . , x
∗
ijMij

) : i = 0, 1; j = 1, . . . , J}.
(3) Calculate the test statistic by replacing the original

sample with the bootstrap sample, which consists
of S∗

1 and S∗
2. We denote the resulting test statistic

by �∗.
(4) Repeat steps 2 and 3 B times (e.g. B = 200). We

denote the resulting B test statistics by�∗
1, . . . ,�

∗
B.

The bootstrap p-value of the test based on � is
(1/B)

∑B
i=1 I(�

∗
i ≥ �).

3. Simulation study

By simulations, we compare our method with Breslow
andHolubkov (1997)’smethod from two aspects: inter-
val estimation and hypothesis testing. We also inves-
tigate the finite-sample performance of the proposed
goodness-of-fit test for model (1).

3.1. Interval estimation and hypothesis testing
about θ

Our proposed interval estimators and hypothesis tests
about θ are both based on the semi-parametric empir-
ical likelihood-ratio function. In contrast, the counter-
parts of Breslow and Holubkov (1997) are both based
on Wald’s method and their maximum likelihood esti-
mators, which are implemented with the R package
missreg3 in R version 2.15.3. We use ELR and Wald
to denote our and their methods, respectively.

We generate two-phase case-control data from
model (1), with x = (x1, x2, x3) following the trivari-
ate standard normal distribution, and z = [s], where
s ∼ U(0, 2) and [s] denotes the nearest integer to s. The
true parameter value of α∗ is set to −4 in all cases; and
the restmodel parameters (γ ,β1,β2,β3) are to be deter-
mined. We set n0 = n1 = 200, n0 = n1 = 100, and the
number of simulations to 2000.
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Table 1. Coverage probabilities (%) of the Wald and ELR confidence intervals
with n0 = n1 = 100.

γ (γ ,β1) (γ ,β1,β2) (γ ,β1,β2,β3)

Level (%) Method Ţhe true parameter value is (0, 0, 1, 2)

90 ELR 88.20 88.60 88.90 87.90
Wald 90.85 93.60 94.50 92.75

95 ELR 93.95 93.85 94.20 93.35
Wald 96.30 97.75 97.55 96.60

99 ELR 98.60 98.25 98.40 98.10
Wald 99.50 99.55 99.60 99.25

The true parameter value is (1, 0, 1, 2)
90 ELR 89.05 88.95 87.20 88.25

Wald 92.05 92.25 92.50 92.25
95 ELR 94.10 94.25 93.15 93.65

Wald 96.05 96.20 96.40 96.05
99 ELR 98.65 98.60 98.35 97.60

Wald 99.30 99.45 99.35 98.75

Table 2. Coverage probabilities (%) of the Wald and ELR confidence intervals
with n0 = n1 = 200.

γ (γ ,β1) (γ ,β1,β2) (γ ,β1,β2,β3)

Level (%) Method The true parameter value is (0, 0, 1, 2)

90 ELR 89.50 89.85 89.85 87.85
Wald 90.55 91.60 92.40 90.90

95 ELR 94.15 94.25 94.35 93.35
Wald 95.40 96.25 96.40 94.95

99 ELR 98.70 98.40 98.60 97.85
Wald 99.25 99.40 99.40 98.60

The true parameter value is (1, 0, 1, 2)
90 ELR 88.10 88.80 89.05 88.95

Wald 88.90 90.85 90.80 91.25
95 ELR 93.70 94.40 94.35 94.40

Wald 94.60 95.70 95.70 95.05
99 ELR 98.85 98.85 98.85 98.20

Wald 99.25 99.40 99.05 98.70

We first compare the ELR and Wald methods from
interval estimation. We construct confidence intervals
for γ , (γ ,β1), (γ ,β1,β2), and (γ ,β1,β2,β3) at confi-
dence levels 90%, 95%, and 99%. Two groups of param-
eter values are considered: (γ ,β1,β2,β3) = (0, 0, 1, 2)
and (1, 0, 1, 2). The simulated coverage probabilities of
the ELR and Wald intervals are tabulated in Tables 1
and 2. It is seen that both intervals have very accu-
rate coverage probabilities. The ELR interval has slight
under-coverage whereas the Wald interval has over-
coverage when the total sample size is as small as n0 =
n1 = 100. The under-coverage of the ELR interval is at
most 2%; however, the over-coverage of theWald inter-
val can be as large as 4.5%, in the case of (γ ,β1,β2)

at the 90% confidence level. Both of their coverage
accuracies improve as the sample size increases to 200.

Next, we study the finite-sample performance of the
ELR andWald tests. We consider the hypothesis testing
problems in Examples 3.1 and 3.2, respectively, which
are concerned with the same four parameter combina-
tions. The effect of the strata variable Z is set to zero
in the null hypotheses of Example 3.1 and nonzero in
those of Example 3.2, respectively.

Example 3.1: Consider four groups of hypotheses (k =
0, 1, . . . , 4):

(A1) H0 : γ = 0 ↔ H1 : γ = 0.3 × k, where (β1,β2,
β3) = (−1, 1, 2);

(A2) H0 : (γ ,β1) = (0, 0) ↔ H1 : (γ ,β1) = (0.35,
−0.1) × k, where (β2,β3) = (1, 2);

(A3) H0 : (γ ,β1,β2) = (0, 0, 0) ↔ H1 : (γ ,β1,β2) =
(0.35,−0.1,−0.1) × k, where β3 = 2;

(A4) H0 : (γ ,β1,β2,β3) = (0, 0, 0, 0) ↔ H1 : (γ ,β1,
β2) = (0.15,−0.1,−0.1,−0.1) × k.

Example 3.2: Consider four groups of hypotheses (k =
0, 1, . . . , 4):

(B1) H0 : γ = 1 ↔ H1 : γ = 1 + 0.3 × k, where (β1,
β2,β3) = (−1, 1, 2);

(B2) H0 : (γ ,β1) = (1, 1) ↔ H1 : (γ ,β1) = (1, 1) +
(0.25,−0.1) × k, where (β2,β3) = (1, 2);

(B3) H0 : (γ ,β1,β2) = (1, 1, 1) ↔ H1 : (γ ,β1,β2) =
(1, 1, 1) + (0.35,−0.05,−0.05) × k, where β3 =
2;

(B4) H0 : (γ ,β1,β2,β3) = (1, 1, 1, 1) ↔ H1 : (γ ,β1,
β2,β3)=(1, 1, 1, 1) + (0.1,−0.1,−0.1,−0.1) × k.

The simulated rejection rates of the ELR and Wald
tests in all the cases are displayed in Figures 1 and 2. The
rejection rates are simulated type I errors when k = 0
and are simulated powers when k>0. It is seen that
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Figure 1. Rejection probabilities of the ELR (dashed line) and Wald (solid line) tests in Scenarios (A1) and (A2) (First row), and (A3)
and (A4) (Second row) of Example 3.1.

both tests have well controlled type I errors. The ELR
test is uniformly more powerful than the Wald test in
all cases except case (B4), where the two tests have very
close powers. The power gain of the ELR test over the
Wald test is as large as 10%, for example, in case (B1).

Overall, compared with the Wald method, the ELR
interval has comparable accuracy while the ELR tests
are often more powerful. It is worth mentioning that
a clear advantage of the ELR test over the Wald test is
that it does not need a variance estimation. The price
is numerical optimisation, which is not an issue in the
current era of high-speed computer.

3.2. Goodness-of-fit test for logistic regression
model

In this subsection, we investigate the finite-sample per-
formance of the proposed goodness-of-fit test for the
logistic regression model (1); its null distribution is

approximated by the bootstrap procedure in Section 2.4.
No competitors are taken into account because to the
best of our knowledge this problem has never been
studied in the context of two-phase case-control data.

We set n0 = n1 = 500 and the number of simula-
tions to 1000. We also suppose that Z takes three differ-
ent values with z1 = 0.15, z2 = 0.2, and z3 = 0.3. Given
D, we generate Z from the distribution function qij =
pr(Z = zj|D = i) such that q01 = exp(−z1γ ), q02 =
exp(−z2γ ), q03 = 1 − exp(−z1γ ) − exp(−z2γ ),
q11 = exp(α − η1), q12 = exp(α − η2), and q13 =
exp(α − η3 + z3γ ){1 − exp(−z1γ ) −exp(−z2γ )}. We
consider two types of x: univariate and bivariate, corre-
sponding to Examples 3.3 and 3.4, respectively.

Example 3.3: Suppose thatX is univariate, and its con-
ditional distributions givenD andZ areX | (D = 0,Z =
z1) ∼ N(0, 1), X | (D = 0,Z = z2) ∼ N(1, 1), X | (D =
0,Z = z3) ∼N(1/2, 1),X|(D = 1,Z = z1) ∼ N(β , σ 2

1 ),
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Figure 2. Rejection probabilities of the ELR (dashed line) and Wald (solid line) tests in Scenarios (B1) and (B2) (First row), and (B3)
and (B4) (Second row) of Example 3.2.

X | (D = 1,Z = z2) ∼ N(β + 1, σ 2
1 ), and X | (D = 1,

X = z3) ∼ N(β + 1/2, σ 2
1 ). It is verified that η1 =

−0.5β2, η2 = −0.5β2 − β , and η3 = −0.5β2 − 0.5β .
We set β = 0.2, γ = 6, and σ 2

1 = 1 + k × 0.4 for k =
0, . . . , 4.

When k = 0 or σ 2
1 = 1, it is verified that pr(x |D =

1, z1 = 0.15)/pr(x |D = 0, z1 = 0.15) = exp(η1 + xβ),
pr(x |D = 1, z2 = 0.2)/pr(x |D = 0, z2 = 0.2) =
exp(η2 + xβ), and pr(x |D = 1, z3 = 0.3)/pr(x |D =
0, z2 = 0.3) = exp(η3 + xβ). In other words,model (1)
is true when σ 2

1 = 1. The rejection proportion of the
proposed test is a simulated type I error.When k �= 0 or
σ 2
1 �= 1, the linear logistic model assumption is not true

any longer, and the rejection proportions are simulated
powers of the proposed test.

Example 3.4: Let 1 = (1, 1)�, I2 = diag(1), and c =
(1/2, 1/2)�. Suppose that X is bivariate and given D

and Z, its conditional distributions are X | (D = 0,Z =
z1) ∼ N2(0 × 1, I2), X | (D = 0,Z = z2) ∼ N2(1, I2),
X | (D = 0,Z = z3) ∼ N2(0.5 × 1, I2), X | (D = 1,Z =
z1) ∼ N2(β , σ 2

2 × I2),X | (D = 1,Z = z2) ∼N2(β + 1,
σ 2
2 × I2), and X | (D = 1,X = z3) ∼ N2(β + 0.5 × 1,

σ 2
2 × I2). It follows that η1 = −0.5β�β , η2 = −0.5β� ·

(β + 1), and η3 = −0.5β�(β + c). We set β = (−1.2,
1.2)�, γ = 6, and σ 2

2 = 1 + k for k = 0, . . . , 4.

Similar to Example 3.3, model (1) is true in Exam-
ple 3.4 when k = 0 or σ 2

2 = 1 and is violated otherwise.
Table 3 presents the simulated rejection rates of the pro-
posed goodness-of-fit test at the 5% significance level
for Examples 3.3 and 3.4. Again the results correspond-
ing to k = 0 are type I errors and others are powers.
The proposed test has type I errors 6.1% and 5.1%, both
of which are well controlled under the 5% significance
level. As k increases from1 to 4, the linear logisticmodel
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Table 3. Rejection probabilities (%) of model checking of
Examples 3.3 and 3.4.

k = 0 1 2 3 4

Example 3.3 6.1 10.5 39.8 75.4 93.4
Example 3.4 5.1 14.5 39.9 71.2 90.5

is violated more and more severely, and the proposed
test has increasing powers to nearly 100%. This pro-
vides evidence for the consistency and validation of the
proposed test for testing goodness-of-fit of model (1).

4. Real-data analysis

In this section, we illustrate the proposed semi-
parametric empirical likelihood method by analysing a
simulated two-phase data set constructed by the actual
National Wilms Tumor Study Group (NWTSG). See
D’Angio et al. (1989), Breslow and Chatterjee (1999),
and Green et al. (1998) for more description about the
data. A problem of interest is to investigate whether
there exists an association between treatment outcomes
and tumour histology in 4028 children, who were diag-
nosed with the embryonal cancer of the kidney, known
as Wilms tumour. The outcome variable of interest in
this study is the relapse, which takes 1 (the patient’s
condition has deteriorated) and 0 (the patient’s con-
dition has improved) values. The covariates of interest
include institution histology or IH (0 if favourable, 1
unfavourable), central histology or CH (0 if favourable,
1 unfavourable), stage ((1,0,0) if stage-II, (0,1,0) if stage-
III, and (0,0,1) if stage-IV), and age (in months).

Two types of histology measurements are available
in the study. First, according to histology, the classi-
fication of tumours as favourable and unfavourable is
based on the pathologist at the hospital where the chil-
dren were admitted. As the study data came frommany

Table 4. IH and outcome for Wilms tumour.

IH Relapsed Non-relapsed

Favourable 415 3,207
Unfavourable 156 250

different hospitals, institutional histologymay be prone
to errors due to the subjective judgments of different
pathologists. Thus, the NWTGS re-evaluated histology
using a central pathologist recruited for the entire study
whichwas called central histology, the secondmeasure-
ment for histology available in the study. The covariate
IH has no prognostic value once the account has been
taken into central histology. Even so, we take it as a stra-
tum variable in two-phase case-control sampling. The
histologic diagnosis results are tabulated in Table 4.

We take the data in Table 4 as if they were prospec-
tive with a prevalence of 14.1%. In the first phase, we
randomly choose N1 cases from relapsed population
and N0 controls from non-relapsed population, where
N1 = 500 and N0 = 500. Then we classified the N1
cases and N0 controls according to their IH condition.
In the second phase, we randomly choose Mij = Nij/3
(i = 0, 1; j = 1, 2) observations in each subpopulation.

Before applying model (1) and our empirical likeli-
hood method to analyse the data, we use the proposed
goodness-of-fit test to check the validation of the lin-
ear logistic regression model. The resulting p-value of
0.71 provides no evidence against this model at 5%
significance level.

Wilms tumours have no clear cause, but there are
some potential factors that affect the risk. Besides stage,
age may be an important prognostic factor for Wilms
tumour. Figure 3 displays the histograms of age at all the
four combinations of outcome and stratum variables.
We see that the four condition distributions of age
are quite different from each other, which intuitively

Figure 3. Histograms of Age in different combinations of outcome (Row 1, relapses or cases; Row 2, non-relapses or controls) and
the stratum variable (IH; Column 1, unfavourable; Column 2, favourable).
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Table 5. Results of regression parameter estimates in Wilms
tumour study.

Confidence interval

Variable Estimate Wald ELR

Intercept −1.3026 (−1.7570,−0.8482) (−1.8399,−0.7932)
CH 3.1958 (1.5867, 4.8049) (1.7909, 5.1445)
Age 0.1316 (0.0483, 0.2150) (0.0500, 0.2173)
Stage-II 0.6399 (0.0080, 1.2718) (0.0093, 1.2759)
Stage-III 0.3685 (−0.2929, 1.0298) (−0.2970, 1.0294)
Stage-IV 1.0052 (0.2196, 1.7908) (0.2272, 1.8053)
IH −0.9811 (−2.4389, 0.4766) (−2.9375, 0.5030)

implies that age is probably associated with the out-
come. Formally the ELR (p-value of 0.0014) and Wald
(p-value of 0.0020) tests both provide strong evidence
for the association of age and outcome at the 5% signif-
icance level, although the evidence from the ELR test is
stronger. We also test whether stage and IH are associ-
ated with the outcome. For stage, the ELR test gives a
positive answer (p-value of 0.0498) while the Wald test
gives a negative answer (p-value of 0.0534). Both tests
give negative answers (their p-values are 0.2082 and
0.1871, respectively) for IH and give positive answers
(their p-values are 0 and 0.001, respectively) for CH.

The point and interval estimators of the coefficients
of all the covariates are presented in Table 5. The coef-
ficient of age, 0.1316, is positive, indicating that older
people are more likely to relapse than younger people.
The coefficient of CH is significantly nonzero while no
evidence supports that of IH is nonzero. This result is
consistent with that IH has no prognostic value once
account has been taken into central histology. The
interval estimators confirm the above hypothesis test-
ing results: namely age and CH are important factors to
relapse.

5. Discussion

This paper develops an empirical likelihood approach
to two-phase case-control data. We require that the
covariate Z takes finite different values because it is
regarded as a stratification variable. Two issues about
the covariate or strata are worth discussing. First, if
Z is continuous, we need to transform it to a discrete
variable U taking finite different values. Then we may
proceed with U in place of Z, although there may be
information loss in doing so. Alternatively, wemay take
U as a stratification variable, and take the raw variable
Z as a subvector of X in model (1), so that the effect
of Z on the disease can still be studied. Second, the
performance of the proposed method depends on the
approximation accuracy of its large-sample properties
and may be undermined if some sample sizes of the 2J
strata are too small. A large number of strata may make
some strata have very small sizes. To avoid this problem,
we recommend stratifying the data such that there are
at least 5 observations in each strata and the number of
strata in each disease status is small, say 5. Strata with
too small sizes should be merged to be large strata so

that the asymptotic normality of the proposed estimator
and the limiting chisquare distribution of the proposed
likelihood ratio have acceptable accuracy.
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